Background: The combination of organized cervical cancer screening and childhood HPV vaccination programs has the potential to eliminate cervical cancer in the future. However, only women participating in both programs gain the full protection, and combined non-attenders remain at high risk of developing cervical cancer. Our aim was to analyze the association between non-adherence to HPV vaccination and non-participation in cervical cancer screening for the total population and stratified by native background and parental education. Participants: Women born in 1993 eligible for both childhood HPV vaccination and first cervical cancer screening. Analysis: Logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds ratio (OR) of non-participation in cervical cancer screening with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Stratified and adjusted logistic regression models were used along with the Wald test in order to test for interaction. Results: 24,828 women were included in the study. Among vaccinated women, 61.4% participated in cervical cancer screening; only 39.0% of unvaccinated women participated in cervical cancer screening. Unvaccinated and unscreened women were often non-native and had the lowest socio-economic status, whereas vaccinated and screened women were often native and had the highest socio-economic status. The adjusted OR for non-participation in cervical cancer screening was 2.07 [95% CI: 1.88-2.28] for unvaccinated compared to vaccinated women. After stratifying by country of origin, unvaccinated natives had the highest adjusted OR of not participating in cervical cancer screening compared to non-native women from both western and non-western countries (adjusted ORs of 2.2 [95% CI: 2.0-2.4], 1.3 [95% CI: 0.6-2.8], and 1.5 [95% CI: 1.1-2.0], respectively) (Wald test p=0.019). Conclusion: Among natives, non-adherence to HPV vaccination and non-participation in screening seem to be signs of generally poor health-preventive behavior, whereas among non-natives from non-western countries, non-attendance in HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening seem to be influenced by unrelated factors. Therefore, a differentiated and culturally sensitive approach is needed to enhance overall cervical cancer preventive behavior across different nativities.
Introduction
Organized cervical cancer screening has considerably reduced cervical cancer incidence and mortality in many western countries. 1, 2 Effective vaccines targeting the most oncogene human papilloma virus (HPV) types 16/18, [3] [4] [5] which cause >70% of all cervical cancers, 6 have been introduced in immunization programs worldwide since 2006. 7 In Denmark, publicly funded, clinically based, three-dose HPV vaccination was introduced in the late 2008 and early 2009, and was at this time recommended to all 12-15-year-old girls born in 1993-1996. 8 The combination of organized cervical cancer screening and childhood HPV vaccination programs has the potential to eliminate cervical cancer. However, only women participating in both programs full protection, leaving a group of unvaccinated and unscreened women with little to no protection and thus at a higher risk of developing cervical cancer. 9 A large number of national and international studies have described that low socio-economic status and nonnative background are associated with non-adherence to HPV vaccination [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and non-participation in cervical cancer screening. 9, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] However, the relationship between socio-economic status and nativity has not been explored in the context of combined non-attendance in both HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening.
Previous studies, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] apart from one, 34 have shown a positive association between HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening participation. However, most of these studies have been conducted on women who were HPV vaccinated as young adults, 29, 31, 34 though selfpayment, 24, 29, 32 or who were from highly selective 25, 27, 30 or regional 28, 33 populations. It is thus unknown whether these previous results may be generalizable to the growing number of countries implementing national childhood HPV vaccination.
The aim of this study was to analyze if non-adherence to a childhood HPV vaccination program was associated with non-participation in cervical cancer screening program in the total population and stratified by country of origin and parental education status. Furthermore, the aim was to identify potential underlying socio-economic factors related to combined nonattendance.
Materials And Methods

Study Design
A retrospective register-based nationwide-closed cohort study was conducted between 1 October 2008 and 31 December 2017.
Setting
The study was carried out in Denmark whose population then counted approximately 5.7 million citizens. 35 Denmark has two publicly financed national programs aiming to prevent cervical cancer: a childhood HPV vaccination program and a cervical cancer screening program.
Cervical cancer screening was introduced in Denmark in 1962 and reached national coverage in the late 1990s. 36 In the Danish National Cervical Cancer Screening Program, women receive their first invitation when they are 23 years old and are subsequently invited every third year until the age of 49, while women aged 50-64 are invited to participate every fifth year. General practitioners (GPs) obtain a liquid-based cytology sample from the cervix during a gynecological examination. Women who do not respond to the screening invitation letter receive up to two personal reminders after 3 and 6 months, respectively. In case of non-participation, the woman receives a new invitation after 3 or 5 years, depending on her age.
HPV vaccination was implemented in the Danish childhood vaccination program in January 2009, targeting girls born in 1996. A few months earlier a start-up program targeting girls born 1993-1995 was also introduced. The HPV vaccination program is now recommended to all girls aged 12-18 years. The types of vaccine and vaccination dozes have varied over time. Parents have to consult their GP for vaccination of their daughter and if this is not done before the age of 14 years, they receive one reminder. 8, 37 In the period from the time the HPV vaccine was released in 2006 until it was introduced in the childhood vaccination program almost 3 years later, all women had the opportunity to arrange HPV vaccination through selfpayment (at this time approximately 500 USD).
Participants
The study population comprises all women born in 1993 who were resident in Denmark during the entire study period. The 1993 birth cohort was chosen as it represents the ever first population offered both national childhood HPV vaccination and invited for the first cervical cancer screening through 2016-2017.
Women with a cervical cytology obtained before the age of 22.5 were excluded as these cytologies were most likely obtained due to symptoms rather than for screening purposes, potentially influencing future screening participation. We allowed a 6-month window prior to the screening invitation (age 23) for appropriate "early screening" as we assumed that these cytologies had been performed in connection with a benign gynecological examination (i.e., contraception consultation) close to the screening invitation and thus would not influence future screening participation.
Furthermore, to ensure that the exposure was restricted to free-of-charge childhood HPV vaccination, women who were HPV vaccinated outside the childhood vaccination program (self-paid vaccination) were likewise excluded as they could have a different health-promoting behavior than those vaccinated in the program.
Data Collection And Definitions
The study population was defined in the Danish Civil Registration System, 38 which contains information on all citizens born in or having immigrated to Denmark. In the Danish Civil Registration System, all citizens are registered with a unique ten-digit identification number, allowing direct and complete linkage to other national registries.
Data on HPV vaccination status were collected from the Danish National Health Service Register, 39 which holds information on all tax-financed services. GPs obtain payment through a reimbursement system that includes information on the service provided and citizens receiving the service provided. Women with at least one HPV vaccination doze assigned a childhood HPV vaccination code (8328, 8329, 8330, 334, 8335, and 8336) between 1 October 2008 and the women's 22.5-year birthday were considered "vaccinated" (exposed). All other women were considered "unvaccinated" (unexposed).
Data on self-paid redeemed HPV vaccination were collected through the Danish National Prescription Registry. 40 To identify these women, we used data on redeemed vaccine prescriptions holding the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System codes of the two HPV vaccines available at the time (07BM01 and J07BM02). Women who were registered with at least one redeemed HPV vaccine prescription before they turned 22.5 years were defined as "self-paid vaccinated" and thus excluded from the main analyses.
Data on participation in the Danish National Cervical Cancer Screening Programme were collected from the Danish Pathology Register. 41 The Danish Pathology Register holds individual pathology data from all pathology departments classified according to the Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine (SNOMED), 42 which is a standardized glossary of clinical terminology used by healthcare providers for exchange of clinical health information. Cervical cytology samples were identified by the SNOMED codes T8X3* and material type 23. Women with at least one registered cytology sample between the age of 22.5 and 24 were considered "screened." All women received a total of 18 months of follow-up. Those with no cervical cytology within this range were defined as "unscreened."
Based on the above definitions, four groups of "combined attendance" were defined by linking HPV vaccination status and screening participation: 1) vaccinated and screened (combined attenders), 2) vaccinated but not screened, 3) screened but not vaccinated, and 4) neither vaccinated nor screened (combined non-attenders). For the purpose of this study, the latter group was considered a high-risk group.
Six variables were used as proxy measures for socioeconomic status (parental civil status, highest parental education, and occupation, family disposable income and area of residence, and country of origin). These data were obtained from Statistics Denmark, which offers a research service linking data from different health registers to socio-economic status data. 43 Socio-economic status data were obtained for the year 2009, which was the calendar year where the study population was eligible for HPV vaccination (time of exposure). Since socio-economic status data commonly used in scientific work (completed education level, occupation, income, and civil status) are not fully established at age 15, 44 these variables were collected for the parents instead and supplemented with the participants' data on area of residence and country of origin.
Parental civil status was categorized as 1) married/cohabiting or 2) single parents. Parental educational level was defined as the highest completed education level by either parent and classified as 1) low (<10 years), 2) middle (10-15 years), or 3) higher education (>15 years). 45 Family disposable household income based on the OECD-modified equivalence scale 46 was used as an income measure. Based on tertiles, income was categorized as 1) low (lowest 33%), 2) middle (33-66%), or 3) high (highest 33%). Parental occupation was defined as the highest level of occupation by either parent and categorized as 1) working, 2) temporarily not working (including those receiving any kind of leave compensation, state education grant, or unemployment benefits), and 3) permanently not working (including early and ordinary retirement).
Area of residence was categorized according to the degree of urbanization as living in a densely, intermediate, or thinly populated area.
Native women were defined as those having Denmark as their country of origin and non-native women as those for whom Denmark was not their country of origin. Nonnatives were furthermore sub-categorized according to their country of origin, into 1) western countries (EU, Andorra, Australia, Canada, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Monaco, New Zealand, Norway, San Marino, Switzerland, and the USA), and 2) non-western countries (all other countries).
Statistical Analyses
Differences in sample socio-economic characteristics between the four "combined attendance groups" were tabulated and provided with 95% confidence intervals (CI) to allow comparison.
In the subsequent analyses, exposure was defined as non-adherence to HPV vaccination and outcome as nonparticipation in cervical cancer screening.
Logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds ratio (OR) of non-participation in cervical cancer screening with 95% CI comparing vaccinated to unvaccinated women. Unadjusted logistic regression model was performed along with a model adjusting for all six confounding socio-economic variables.
For these logistic regression models, three sensitivity analyses were performed to test the robustness of our models. Firstly, we included women screened before the age of 22.5 in the study population. Secondly, we included "self-paid" HPV-vaccinated women in the study population. Both analyses were done in order to test the hypothesis that these groups of women would have a different health-promoting behavior than the background population. Thirdly, we expanded the follow-up period by 6 months (increasing follow-up to 2 years) in order to examine whether the association found in the main analyses was present only during the relatively short follow-up period.
Finally, to determine if the association between HPV vaccination status and screening participation was modified by country of origin or parental education level, stratified and adjusted logistic regression models were used along with the Wald test for interaction.
All statistical analyses were conducted using STATA version 15 (STATA Corp., College Station, TX, USA).
Results
A total of 31,228 women were eligible for study inclusion; a total of 6,400 (20.5%) were excluded, 1,828 (5.9%) due to self-paid HPV vaccination and 4,572 (14.6%) due to registered cervical cytology sample before the age of 22.5 years. This left 24,828 women in the main study population of whom 22 After adjusting for socio-economic status, unvaccinated women had 2.1-fold higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than vaccinated women (adjusted OR = 2.1[95% CI: 1.9-2.3]). The same adjusted model revealed that non-native women from non-western countries had 3.6-fold higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than native women (adjusted OR=3.6 [95% CI: 3.2-4.0]) ( Table 2 ).
In the three sensitivity analyses, we found that our conclusions did not change if we included women with cervical cytology before 22.5 years, "self-paid" vaccinated women, and expanding the follow-up period.
After stratifying by country of origin, unvaccinated native women had 2.2-fold higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than vaccinated native women.
Western-unvaccinated women had 1.3-fold higher odds and non-western unvaccinated 1.5-fold higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than vaccinated women (adjusted ORs of 2.2 [95% CI: 2.00-2.4], 1.3 [95% CI: 0.6-2.8] and 1.5 [95% CI: 1.1-2.0], respectively). The test for homogeneity revealed a p-value of 0.019.
After stratifying by parental education level, unvaccinated women with highly educated parents had 1.9-fold higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than vaccinated, those with middle-educated parent had 2.3-fold higher odds, and those with low-educated parents had 1.8-fold higher odds (adjusted ORs of 1.9 [95% CI: 1.6-2.3], 2.3 [95% CI; 2.0-2.6], and 1.8 [95% CI: 1.5-2.2], respectively). The test for homogeneity, however, revealed a p-value of 0.141 (Table 3 ).
Discussion
Main Findings
This nationwide cohort study found that the best-protected women (combined attenders) belonged to the highest socio-economic status groups and were mostly native women, while the least protected women (combined nonattenders) belonged to the lowest socio-economic status groups and were mostly non-native women from nonwestern countries. Furthermore, it revealed that non-adherence to childhood HPV vaccination was associated with non-participation in cervical cancer screening. Thus, even after adjusting for socio-economic factors, unvaccinated women had higher odds of not participating in cervical cancer screening than vaccinated women. The association between non-adherence to vaccination and non-participation in screening was stronger for natives than for non-natives from both western and non-western countries, indicating that natives and non-natives may encounter different barriers for HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening.
Strengths And Limitations
A major strength of this study is the linkage of highquality individual data on HPV vaccination, cervical cancer screening participation, and socio-economic status.
This linkage eliminates the risk of differential misclassification, e.g., caused by recall bias or social desirability bias in self-reported data. The choice of a closed cohort study design gave us complete follow-up data; however, our study accounted only for citizens living permanently in Denmark over a longer period.
Our study is the first published study to use a strong register-based design with nationwide data to link associations between HPV vaccination status in a free-ofcharge childhood HPV vaccination program and later organized cervical cancer screening participation adjusted for individual and parental socio-economic status. Our results are thus relevant to the current and future situation in Denmark as well as in other countries with organized cervical cancer screening programs implementing childhood HPV vaccination programs. However, the present cohort represents women with a high HPV vaccination adherence of 91%, which is higher than what has later been reported in Denmark for younger cohorts and what has been seen in other countries. 47, 48 Thus, it may be relevant to further investigate "combined attendance" in cohorts with lower HPV vaccination adherence.
Overall, when interpreting our results, it is important not to perceive the odds ratios (OR) presented in the result section as an expression of relative risk of non-participation in screening, as this interpretation would lead to an overestimation of the results. Caution is also advised when interpreting the stratified estimates among different nonnative groups, as both western and non-western women were small in sample size, leading to OR estimates with broad and overlapping 95% confidence intervals. It is possible that the estimates for western and non-western women shown in Table 3 would have been different if the sample size had been larger.
The lack of data on indication for collecting cervical cytology was a limitation, as cytology registrations did not distinguish between cytologies taken for screening purpose and cytologies taken on medical indication. However, by excluding women with cytologies prior to screening invitation (<22.5 yrs.), we believe that we excluded the group most likely to consist of symptomatic women from the main analysis. This minimizes the risk of information bias in our definition of outcome.
Another limitation was the lack of information on reasons for not participating in cervical cancer screening. In light of the age at first screening invitation (23 years), some women in our cohort could likely have postponed participation in screening due to pregnancy, for example, as screening during pregnancy is not recommended in Denmark. Thus, some women would falsely be defined as unscreened, when, in fact, they participated in screening at a later time according to clinical recommendations. However, relatively few women resident in Denmark are pregnant at 23 years 49 as the mean age at first pregnancy is 29.2 years. 50 However, non-native women from non-western countries have a slightly higher fertility (0.2 live births pr. woman higher than native women) than native women. 43 This could mean that potentially more non-western women than native women have been misclassified as non-participants in screening in our results. Expanding the follow-up window with another 6 months did, however, not alter our main results.
Lastly, it was a limitation that our dataset had no information on non-native women, especially those from western countries, attending HPV vaccination or screening in their country of origin. Many western countries currently provide HPV vaccination and screening programs. 51 Therefore, for western women, it is possible that the combined non-attendance is actually lower than seen in our study. In contrast, it is not likely that non-western women attend vaccination or/and screening in their home countries, and the results regarding these women would therefore be accurate despite the lack of this information. 52 Furthermore, in order to prevent any misclassification on HPV vaccination status that could have occurred due to errors in registration, as demonstrated in a Danish study concerning measles, mumps, and rubella vaccination coverage, 53 we included all vaccination codes available for free HPV vaccination, and thus marked the first given vaccination code as the first given HPV vaccination.
Other Studies
Our main finding regarding the association between HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening participation was in line with findings in previous studies. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Only one Australian study 34 from 2014 found that vaccinated women had a lower screening participation than unvaccinated women. This particular study did not link HPV vaccination to screening participation at the level of the individual, which may explain the conflicting result compared to other studies. It is, however, also possible that the organization of HPV vaccination in Australia (school-based opt-out program) could weaken the association to opt-in screening. However, it seems that in this particular study, participants were above the age for participation in a school-based vaccination program and thus were vaccinated mostly through a communitybased opt-in catch-up program, like in many of the other studies showing a positive association between vaccination status and screening participation.
Our study demonstrated that age at HPV vaccination did not alter subsequent screening participation patterns, as our results on childhood HPV-vaccinated women mirror results reported by previous studies conducted on varied and often older populations. 24, 25, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Screening behavior patterns were consistent whether the decision to be HPV-vaccinated was made by the women themselves or by their parents. It is therefore likely that a person's health-promoting behavior may be shaped during childhood and persists throughout adulthood.
In a Swedish nationwide cohort study conducted in 2018, Kreusch et al 24 found that compared to unvaccinated women, opportunistically HPV-vaccinated women often had higher educational level, higher income, and were natives. In our study, this social inequality in health-promoting behavior was further demonstrated across both preventive programs available against cervical cancer. Thus, in our study, wellprotected women (combined attenders) had the highest socio-economic status and native background, while unprotected women (combined non-attenders) had the lowest socio-economic status and non-native background.
Kreusch et al also found that educational level and native status interacted with HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening participation. 24 Contrary to our results, Kreusch et al demonstrated proportionally increased attendance in HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening with increasing level of education and a stronger association between HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening among non-native women than among native women.
In our interaction analyses, the level of education was not an effect modifier. Moreover, the association between HPV vaccination status and screening participation was stronger for native women than for non-native women. Methodological differences in the two studies (i.e., categorization of non-natives or algorithms for HPV vaccination or cervical cancer screening) could potentially explain why education and native background played a different role in the two studies. However, the most likely reason for this difference is the highly selected population in the Swedish study, in which only 13.6% were HPV vaccinated and, moreover, had paid for their vaccination themselves. It is likely that vaccinated women in this study, especially non-natives, had a particularly active health-promoting behaviour and this may explain the opposing results in the two studies.
Furthermore, in line with our interaction results regarding the influence of native background on HPV vaccination and subsequent screening, two recent Danish studies showed both lower attendance and lower effect size of offering HPV self-sampling to non-native women than to native women, 54, 55 supporting that health-promoting behavior may be influenced by nativity/region of origin.
Among some non-natives, factors other than socioeconomic status seem to influence attendance pattern in HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening. Besides barriers in language and lack of knowledge, lower screening participation among non-native women from the Middle-East and South Asia has been linked to sociocultural barriers such as fatalism, fear of cancer, embarrassment, modesty, and perceiving HPV infection as related to promiscuous behavior. 56, [57] [58] [59] [60] Some of these barriers are difficult to overcome, but lack of knowledge may be overcome through educational interventions and by improving women's perception on their own disease susceptibility, their perception of disease severity, and finally their perception of benefits weighed against barriers toward attending, besides improving their understanding of the healthcare system. 61 It therefore could be beneficial to consider adding differentiated interventions for natives and non-natives in order to equalize participation across all populations.
Conclusion
It seems that among native Danish women, especially those with lower socio-economic status, non-adherence to HPV vaccination and non-participation in screening are both signs of a generally poor health-preventive behavior pattern. However, among non-western women, it seems that nonadherence in HPV vaccination and non-participation in cervical cancer screening are influenced by unrelated factors. It is likely that socio-cultural factors influence non-western women's HPV vaccination and cervical cancer screening behavior in different ways than native women. Therefore, a differentiated approach to native and non-native women is needed to enhance overall cervical cancer preventive behavior across different nativities.
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